
Go to www.dol.wa.gov website
Click on Get WA license plate 



Click on Special plates



Click on Special design plates



Scroll down to Special interests section.
Choose San Juan Islands plate.



Select Language : T 

Google™ Translate Limitations & Disclaimer 

UPDATE Is your driver license expiring soon? Renew Y.OUr license online! 
Limited in-person appointments available. Learn more. 
Apply for a first-time instruction permit online. 

San Juan Islands plates 

Overview 
1. Decide what you'd like to have on your plate.
2. Find out the initial cost for plates.
3. Submit your payment and application.
4. Update your Good-to-Go! account, if needed.
5. Renew your plates yearly.

1. Decide what you'd like to have on your plate
You must be a WA state vehicle owner, to get these plates.
If you want your special design plates:
• To get the next available number, continue to step 3. Submit your payment and application.
• To have it personalized, see Get P-ersonalized P-lates.

Note: These plates are flat- they don't have raised characters.

2. Find out the initial cost for plates

Initial cost for plates with the next available number
(Yearly plate renewal fees will apply) 

Vehicle type Fee

Passenger $77.25

Truck $76.50

Motorcycle $59.25

Trailer $65 .25

Initial cost for personalized plates
(Yearly plate renewal fees will apply) 

Vehicle type [ Fee

Passenger $129.25

Truck $128.50

Motorcycle $111.25

Trailer $117.25

Save money when renewing your tabs early and getting new personalized or specialty
plates 
If your tabs expire in 6 months or less, you can save money by getting your new plates and tabs at the
same time. By renewing early, you won't have to pay the following plate renewal fees the first year:

• $30 for specialty plates
• $42 for personalized plates

Note: $28 of fees go to support The Madrona Institute stewat:'dsfii

3. Submit your payment and application
To find out the total cost of your plates, contact a vehicle licenSi
Mail your payment and .S.P-ecialty License Plate AP-P-lication to t�-e:�d[ess on the form.

4. Update your Good To Go! account, if needed·:: ·
If you have a Good To Go! electronic tolling pass, be sure to update the contact information on your
account with the Department of Transportation:

Click on Specialty License Plate Application



Fill out form. Choose San Juan Islands in Step 2.


